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DEUTSCH REMOVABLE BRIDGE ZR®  APPOINTMENT PROTOCOL (6 implant protocol)

Appointment #1

Implant level impression with implant open tray copings
Opposing impression

Appointment #2

Verified Impression - Placement of verification jig, luting of jig, and impression below jig, 
and over the jig with provided custom tray



Appointment #3 

Centric and Vertical Relationship Records (bite registration) and photos (at eye level with 
patient, straight head on shot at rest, smile, and high smile positions.

Appointment #4

Wax Try-in with screw retained baseplate, check protrusive and excursive balance, 
phonetics, and esthetic. Photos

Appointment #5

DRB ZR® Abutment Try-in and torque to 30 NcM. 

XRAY verify complete abutment seating.

Place secondary gold telescopic copings using numbers facing the buccal.        



Ensure that the Tertiary structure seats passively over the gold secondary telescopes (if 
binding occurs, adjust tertiary until passive), and that the tissue stops seat on tissue.

Ensure that the gold copings are NOT rebounding on gingival mucosa, and that they are 
completely seated and DRY.

Using the provided cement, place enough cement in all tertiary receptacles in one pass, 
and covering the bottom of the receptacle surface completely with cement.

Place the tertiary over the secondary gold telescopes and seat completely (should be 
just shy of the gold margins). Excess cement will vent through the buccal vents. 

Ensure that no cement vents around the abutment itself, and have an assistant use a 
micro brush to clean any excess in the event that cement leaks around the abutment 
margin while holding the tertiary structure in place.

The cement can be light cured to tac in place through the vents, and DO NOT remove 
until the final cement cure time of 8 minutes.

Remove the tertiary structure, and DO NOT attempt to reseat on the working cast.



Remove and place DRB ZR® abutments back on cast in the correct orientation.

Send all back to Deutsch Dental Arts, LLC.

Appointment #6 (OPTIONAL)

Full hardware try in with final wax try in

Appointment #7

Final delivery and seating of prosthesis.

Place and torque all DRB ZR® abutments to 30 NcM

Carefully place DRB prosthesis and seat completely. 

Ensure proper protrusive and excursive balance and phonetics.

Cover DRB ZR® abutment screw access holes with teflon tape or silicone, and seal with 
flowable composite ensuring a concave shape which does NOT rise above the access 
hole, and does NOT obstruct proper seating of the gold secondary telescopes in any 
way.

Instruct patient on removal and observe the patient perform this function at least 3 times, 
and correct hygiene protocols prior to patient dismissal.
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